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Produce. Protect. Proud.

2019 CAAR CONFERENCE

HOST HOTEL
Rates starting at $159/night.

Book your hotel stay at the Delta Hotels Winnipeg,
attached to the RBC Convention Centre, where
CAAR has negotiated an exclusive price for conference attendees and will serve as the host hotel.
Visit caar.org/caar-conference for more details.

Reservation Deadline: January 21, 2019.
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Proud Platinum and Wifi Sponsor
of the CAAR Conference.

See you there!
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HANDLING
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PROCESS

Specializing
In Fertilizer
Storage From
1,600 to 60,000 mt

engineering

WHEN
project
management

CRAFTSMANSHIP

COUNTS

We care about the way we
do business and attention
to detail is a priority.

WESTERN CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
DOYLE EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.

AGGROWTH.COM | YARGUS.COM | 217.826.6352

WESTERN CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
RANCO FERTISERVICES LTD.

CWB Certified

Certified Safety
Program

Phone: 204-482-1029 | Fax: 204-482-1030 | Email: hitech@hitechinstallations.ca | Web: www.hitechinstallations.ca

When it comes to protecting your Nitrogen against leaching, dentrification and volatilization....it’s your battle to win.

Nutrien

120º

By applying NEON Surface to urea for fall broadcasting
or banding you are protecting your investment from
volatilization, denitrification & leaching with Penxcel
technology and the balanced formulation of
17% NBPT & 25% DCD.

NEXUSAG_NEON_SURFACE_5x4_2018.indd 1

For more information call us

1.800.234.5678

or go online nexusag.com
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Effective nitrogen? That’s a given.
Responsive nitrogen? That’s amazing.

To learn more stop by the Nutrien booth or visit SmartNitrogen.com.
©2018 Nutrien Ltd. ESN; ESN SMART NITROGEN; NUTRIEN LTD logos and designs are all trademarks owned by Nutrien Ltd.

110º

Better results for your customers, better returns for you.

110º

Crops really grow for ESN® SMART NITROGEN®, and so does your customers’ bottom
line. That’s because its unique technology responds to the same factors that spur
plant growth. How does it do it? ESN is a urea granule encapsulated in a polymer
coating that protects the nitrogen from loss through leaching, volatilization and
denitrification. ESN technology controls its release to match plant demand based
on soil temperature. Crops get the nitrogen they need, when they need it. Minimize
N loss. Maximize Yield.

Put It On The

Multi-Use Account...

With the purchasing power
to pay for essential

CROP
PROTECTANTS

For a ﬂexible way to ﬁnance

SEED

that safeguard your customer’s
investment

with seasonal terms that allow
your customers to buy now and
pay later*

And convenience that helps them get the

FERTILIZER
they need for a successful growing season

B:8.25”

T:8”

S:7.5”

John Deere
Financial
confirmed

Because you work in acres, not hours.
That’s the way growers, like you, live. You keep pushing, day after day, without ever
punching in or out. All with one thing on your mind. Getting more out of every seed,
row and field. So, if you’re in the business of higher yields, get there with Bayer
fungicides. Especially when your best harvest is yet to come.
Find out more about Bayer fungicides at ItsGrowTime.ca
The Multi-Use Account from John Deere Financial is an
essential financing solution for your customers that provides
them an additional source of capital, matches their cash flow
and helps them to get the important things they need to keep
their business — and yours — moving forward all season long.
Put the full value of John Deere Financial to work for you and your
customers today at www.JDFMerchantService.ca/RegisterNow
cropscience.bayer.ca
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@Bayer4CropsCA
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#AskBayerCrop

Always read and follow label directions. Delaro , Proline and Prosaro are registered trademarks of the Bayer Group.
Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.
®

®
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CROP INPUTS | FARM SUPPLIES | PARTS, SERVICE & ATTACHMENTS
Multi-Use Accounts are a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b.
*Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only.
See www.JDFMerchantService.ca for complete details.
CR3211117 Litho in U.S.A. (18-09)

